
ABSTRACT
Hospital acquired infections specifically urinary tract infections have been commonly observed in developing countries. Urinary tract 
infections account for one fourth of hospital acquired infections. The patients’ exposure to pathogens has been mostly linked with 
their stay in critical units of health care centers. The other most common cause of these infections has been compromised immune 
system of patients. The present study focuses on evaluating other factors that can cause UTIs. The results show prevalence of four 
bacterial species - S. aureus, P. aeriginosa, K. pneumoniae and E. fecalis in clinical samples of urinary catheter, urine bags, patients’ 
blood and urine specimens. The study also evaluates role of catheter maintenance in causing UTIs and it has been found that hygienic 
practices such as cleaning of urine bag at proper time and disinfection of catheter after urination can help in controlling UTIs.  This 
study provides a perspective of finding unconventional sources responsible for UTI which can help in prevention of catheter based 
infections in future.
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INTRODUCTION

nosocomial infections or Hospital acquired infections are 
the infections which are caused due to patients’ exposure 
to pathogens when they visit health care centers or 
hospitals. The prevention of these infections has developed 
prominence and they have emerged out in spotlight by 
research studies. The research initiatives have been directed 
towards wound infections, blood infections and pneumonia 
developing from ventilators. The another aspect of urinary 
tract infections remained underestimated, which is a threat 
as urinary infections are most common infections acquired 
from hospitals.  The prevalence rate of UTIs (Urinary tract 
infections) accounts for 32.2% of all hospital acquired 
infections (S. m. Zahraei et. al. (2012)). around 80% of 
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these UTIs are cause due to urinary catheters and mostly 
affects patients who are acutely ill.  UTIs develop bacterial 
infection in blood of 2-4% patients with mortality rate of 
around 13% (J. m. T. brusch et. al. (2020). 

a urinary catheter is an invasive tube placed in the urinary 
organs for drainage and collection of urine from the bladder. 
The catheters are prescribed to patients when they suffer with 
uncontrollable urination, problems in urinary retention and 
drainage, during prostate surgery or when patients suffer 
from complex diseases such as multiple sclerosis, spine 
injury or dementia. based on requirements and patients’ 
convenience related to their body disorders, catheters can 
be of various types (Table1) and materials (latex, silicon, 
Teflon) (Urinary catheters et. al. (2020)). foley catheter is 
most commonly used as rubber tube inserted in the patients’ 
bladder for draining out the urine(S. garg et. al. (2010)). The 
patients’ susceptibility to develop UTI through indwelling 
catheter is based on several factors such as age, sex, duration 
of hospital stay, severity of disease requiring hospital stay, 
antimicrobial therapy, duration of using the catheter and 
catheter maintenance practices.
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Literature Review: Urinary tract infections has affected 
the course of disease progression and promoted the risk 
of other diseases. UTI can cause kidney inflammation due 
to bacterial infection progression to kidney, premature 
delivery and fetal death in pregnant women. The infection 
affects renal function and cause end stage renal disease in 
patients suffering from pediatrics. according to studies 
based on catheter associated UITs, the prevention strategies 
have been mostly based on population of intensive care 
unit (ICU). It has been observed that out of total 506 UTIs 
acquired from catheters use, 72% were found in non-ICU 
patients and 28% were found in ICU patients. The catheter 
associated bacterial infection was found in 9.6% cases (b. 
fozman et. al. (2003)). overall it can be concluded that 
prevalence of UTIs cannot be associated with ICUs in 
general. The infection may be based on other parameters 
and health care practices.

It has already been reported that most of the hospital acquired 
infections, including urinary tract infections are directed 
towards immune compromised patients. Due to this, several 
studies have been conducted on ICUs as the room sustains 
most of the critically ill patients. However, several other 
studies have observed UTIs as hospital acquired infections 
in other patients as well. although, the susceptibility of 
immuno-compromised patients is technically logical but 
the results cannot over-mask the possibility of other reasons 
that can increase the probability of UTIs in hospitals. 
With the upcoming time the complexity of infections has 
elevated to numerous folds. The UTI patients treated with 
antimicrobials have started attaining resistance towards 
common therapies due to evolution of bacterial defense. 
The infections have taken a form of resistant biofilm usually 
develop inside the catheters, deteriorating patients health 
conditions (H. Pelling et. al. (2019)). Therefore, the present 
study is based on finding other sources of UTIs through 

Table 1. Different types of urinary catheters used by male and female patients(https://www.urotoday.com/
urinary-catheters-home/indwelling-catheters/description/definitions.html, https://www.shopcatheters.
com/p-rusch-easycath-female-intermittent-catheter.html)
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microbiological analysis. The study further discussed 
the susceptibility of immuno-compromised patients and 
antimicrobial resistance in UTIs.

Research Questions
What are the bacterial species present in clinical 1. 
samples of catheters?
What could be other possible cause of UTI – urine bag, 2. 
catheter maintenance, catheter biomaterial?

MATERIAL AND METHODS

Sample collection: To conduct this study, foley catheters 
were used as samples for studying microbial prevalence in 

urinary catheters along with specimens of urine drainage 
bag, patient’s blood and urine. a foley catheter is an 
indwelling catheter mostly used for draining of urine from 
bladder to a urine bag. The catheter is made of soft material 
usually rubber or plastic to provide flexibility during 
application and convenience to users. In this study, used 
foley catheters were collected from regional hospital in 
Delhi and categorized based on different materials namely 
– Teflon, latex and Silicon. The catheter owner information 
was collected through patient information form (PIf) 
including questionnaireregarding patient’s demographics 
and disease history.  The form also contains a section on 
catheter maintenance practices developed by the user for 
cleaning of catheter (Table 2).

Table 2. Patient information form used in the study.

Assessment of Patient’s health: The bacterial presence 
in the catheter was studied by in vitro culturing methods. 
The used catheters were washed by phosphate buffer saline 
(PbS) once and then placed in a test tube filled with sterile 
luria bertani media (lb) as experimental setup. The test 
tubes were incubated at 37o C, 250 rpm (24 hours). The 
turbidity observed in media was quantified by measuring 
optical density at 260 nm and Colony forming units were 
evaluated. Similarly, blood and urine samples were also 
cultured by serial dilution method to study the progression 
of the infection. Specimens of urine drainage bags were 
also cultured to track the source of infection. additionally, 
immunoglobulin test was conducted using patients’ blood 
samples to study immune deficiency ad its relation with 
catheter infections. 

Identification of bacterial species: The identification 
of bacterial species in different in-vitro sample cultures 

was done by demonic Dna isolation of different colonies 
observed after culture plating. The isolated Dna was 
amplified by 16S rrna PCr (Polymerase Chain reaction) 
using ThermofischermasterCycler. The obtained genetic 
samples were sent for sequencing to commercial service 
provider. The results were obtained through email and 
sequence similarity search was performed using basic 
local alignment Search Tool. The results obtained were 
sorted based on inclusion parameters as more than 80% 
sequence homology. The sequence database was used to 
identify the bacterial species most closely related to the 
sequencing results. 

Data analysis and statistics: The data obtained through 
patient information form was statistically analyzed 
through origin Pro software and one way anoVa was 
used to determine statistical significance. The graphical 
representation of data was done on microsoft excel. The 
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data obtained through patients blood and urine report was 
simplified in the form of graphical arrangement to provide 
reader convenience and understandable to patients also. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Bacterial prevalence on catheter surface: To determine 
the susceptibility of catheter material towards adhesion of 
bacterial pathogens was determined by in vitro culturing 
of used catheters of materials Teflon, latex and silicon. The 
unused catheter was considered as negative control. as 
shown in figure 1, it was observed that maxiumum umber 
of colony forming units per square centimeter of catheter 
were obtained from samples of latex catheters, followed by 
teflon catheters. The difference in CfU of Teflon and latex 
was less which may be due to mixing of some Teflon in 
latex catheters also. Thus, a clear distinction could not be 
made between the two. However, silicon catheter showed 
least amount of bacterial population. Thus, it can be said 
that silicon catheters might be better choice as compared 
to other catheter materials to prevent bacterial infections. 
However, the adhesion would be dependent on catheter 
surface characteristics and type of pathogen species.

Figure 1: Bacterial growth over catheters of different 
biomaterial

Figure 2: Collective prevalence of bacterial species in 
catheters, urine bags and blood specimens of patients.

Bacterial species prevalence in patients: In order to 
identify bacterial species prevailing in catheters, species 
identification was done on samples of foley catheters, 
urine bag and blood samples. The collective data was 
presented based on different species identified from the 
samples. according to figure 2, it was found that S. 
aureus was the most prevalent bacteria species (more than 
70%) as compared to P. aeriginosa, K. pneumoniae and E. 

fecaliswhich were identified to be present in samples of 
catheters, urine bags as well as patients’ blood. another 
most prevalent species is E. faecaliswhichhas been mostly 
associated with bacterimic conditions arising from catheter 
infections. moreover, if only blood samples were analysed, 
E. faecalisis the most prevalent species (data not shown) 
depicting the bacterimic caused to be associated with 
catheters. further most of these species, specifically S. 
aureus, P. aeruginosa and E. faecalis have been known for 
forming bacterial biofilms over medical devices(S. J. Cole 
(2014), J. H. Ch’ng (2019)). The presence of these species 
creates threat for serious infections which may also develop 
resistance to antimicrobial therapies(r. boss et. al. (2016)). 
The study could be further explored to test the presence 
of resistant bacteria species by performing antibacterial 
screening in future.

Figure 3: a) Presence of Urinary tract infections (UTIs) 
according to hospital stay duration of a patient. b) Immune 
system analysis based on hospital stay duration of a 
patient.

Relation between UTIs and hospital stay: The presence 
of threatening bacterial species among specimens collected 
from patients admitted in the hospital provides a hint 
of hospital settings as possible cause of infection. To 
estimate the correlation, the responses obtained in patient 
information form were analyzed. The stay was divided into 
options as less than 2 weeks, 2-4 weeks and more than 4 
weeks. It was observed that most of the UTI positive cases 
were found to be staying in hospital for less than 2 weeks. 
less number of patients who stayed for 4 or more weeks 
showed UTI positive results. further, the immune system 
was also analyzed for susceptibility to cause UTIs. It was 
found that patients staying for less than 2weeks had weakest 
immune system. Thus, it can be said that patients having 
compromised immune system can be more susceptible to 
have UTI. overall, t results suggest that UTIs may or may 
not have nosocomial origin but UTI have high chances to 
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infect a person whose immune system is relatively weaker. 
There could be other sources of infections as well, which can 
also be related to the maintenance practices that the patient 
performs while using the catheter (figure 3).

Catheter maintenance and UTI: The results obtained till 
now indicate that there could be other sources of infections 
possible apart from nosocomial origin. These catheters are 
sometimes used by patients on their own in routine life. The 
handling of catheters without expert supervision can lead 
to frugal ways of handling the catheter which can give rise 
to bacterial infections. one of the major entry pathways 
for UTI could be inappropriate handling of catheters and 
urine bag associated with it. Hence, catheter maintenance 
questions were asked from the patients to gain an idea of 
catheter handling practices leading to UTIs. according to 
figure 4, 70% of UTI positive cases change their urine bags 
when they are full. This practice could create unhygienic 
conditions in the bag due to fouling of urine. The fouling 
pathogens can travel towards bladder causing UTIs and 
other severe diseases. moreover, people who change their 
bags at shorter intervals showed less positive cases for 
UTIs. 

Figure 4: Catheter maintenance practices that may cause 
urinary tract infections (UTIs)

The entry of pathogens while putting up a catheter can also 
cause bacterial infections. It was asked if patients wear 
gloves while changing the catheter. It was found from the 
responses that very few people wear gloves while changing 
or washing the catheters after urination. It was found that 
most UTI positive cases use only water rinse to wash the 
catheters. also, people using antibacterial washing agent 
have been found less positive for UTIs.  Therefore, it can be 
concluded that washing and maintenance of catheters while 
being handled by patients can prevent bacterial infections 
in urinary organs. further, catheter maintenance practices 
of doctors and experts can be also studied in future to 
determine the source of UTIs.

CONCLUSION

The increasing incidences of urinary tract infections and 
elevated mortality rate due to successive ailments have 

attracted researchers’ attention towards identifying the 
cause of UTIs. These infections have been associated with 
nosocomial origin and immune system of the patients. It 
has been reported that patients with compromised immune 
system are more susceptible to UTIs. Contradicting studies 
exist regarding the sources of pathogens responsible for 
UTIs creating ambiguity of exact cause of infections. The 
present study has evaluated prevalence of bacterial species 
on used catheter samples obtained from hospitals. further, 
it has been found that four bacterial species - S. aureus,P. 
aeriginosa, K. pneumoniae and E. fecaliswere prevalent 
in clinical samples of catheters, urine bags and blood 
specimens of patients dependent on catheters. This study 
also evaluated catheter maintenance practices that may lead 
to UTIs. overall, the study presents practical data based on 
possible causes of UTIs based on urinary catheters.
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